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Onshore Wind Energy Supplementary Guidance: statement of publicity and consultation 

Introduction 

This paper sets out the publicity measures undertaken by The Highland Council (THC) 

during the preparation of the Onshore Wind Energy Supplementary Guidance (SG). 

Supporting evidence is included as hyperlinks (full web addresses are included as footnotes) 

and images. 

The SG is based on an updated and revised version of the Onshore Wind Energy Interim 

Supplementary Guidance (March 2012) and the Small Scale Wind Turbine Proposals Interim 

Supplementary Guidance (November 2012). Both of these documents were subject to 

previous public consultation. These drafts of the SG were not adopted as part of the local 

development plan for a number of reasons including a rapidly evolving development pattern 

and a changing national policy context. The SG has now been refined, is fit to guide the 

determination of planning applications and is compliant with national policy. 

Publicity measures undertaken 

THC have a dedicated webpage1 for the SG. The section on Further Information2 sets out 

the previous consultation stages and links to relevant documents. The following sets out the 

key stages of consultation undertaken: 

Evidence gathering 

From November 2014 to February 2015 an ‘initial consultation’ was undertaken in light of a 

new National Planning Framework and Scottish Planning Policy being published in June 

2014. This stage of consultation was to enable people to highlight what key issues they 

considered to be relevant in the review of the SG. This consultation ran in parallel to the 

Caithness and Sutherland Local Development Plan Main Issues Report, where a series of 

public drop in events and evening workshops were held. This also enabled the council to 

provide advice on the Cumulative Landscape and Visual Assessment of Wind Energy in 

Caithness document which was published in July 2014.  

Consultation Paper 

Based on the results of this early evidence gathering a Consultation Paper was prepared 

that set out the main issues for discussion. A paper3 was presented to the Planning, 

Development and Infrastructure (PDI) Committee on 18 February 2015. Public consultation 

ran from 16 March to the extended deadline of 22 May 2015. During this time Officers 

                                                           
1
 http://www.highland.gov.uk/info/178/local_and_statutory_development_plans/147/onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance  

2 http://www.highland.gov.uk/info/178/local_and_statutory_development_plans/147/onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance/2  
3 http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/67434/item_13_-_onshore_wind_supplementary_guidance_-_review  

http://www.highland.gov.uk/info/178/local_and_statutory_development_plans/147/onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance
http://www.highland.gov.uk/info/178/local_and_statutory_development_plans/147/onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance/2
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/11745/luc_caithness_assessment_written_report.pdf
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/downloads/id/11745/luc_caithness_assessment_written_report.pdf
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/67434/item_13_-_onshore_wind_supplementary_guidance_-_review
http://www.highland.gov.uk/info/178/local_and_statutory_development_plans/147/onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance
http://www.highland.gov.uk/info/178/local_and_statutory_development_plans/147/onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance/2
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/67434/item_13_-_onshore_wind_supplementary_guidance_-_review
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attended Ward Forums. Around 140 responses were received on the consultation. Various 

press releases were made online (e.g. 16th March 20164) and a public notice featured in 

local media: 

 

  An advert was also published in Energy North and Executive magazines:  

 

 

                                                           
4 http://www.highland.gov.uk/news/article/8479/council_consulting_on_its_onshore_wind_energy_guidance  

http://www.highland.gov.uk/news/article/8479/council_consulting_on_its_onshore_wind_energy_guidance
http://www.highland.gov.uk/news/article/8479/council_consulting_on_its_onshore_wind_energy_guidance
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Draft SG 

A paper5 summarising the results of the consultation paper and presenting a Draft of the SG 

for further consultation was presented to PDI committee on 19th August 2015. Consultation 

ran from 25th September 2015 to the extended deadline of 29th January 2016 in parallel to 

the Highland-wide Local Development Plan Main Issues Report, where a series of public 

drop in events and evening workshops were held. 70 organisations or individuals submitted 

comments on the Draft SG, raising 632 comments. Various press releases were made (e.g. 

19th October 20156) and an advert featured in local media: 

                                                           
5 http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/68697/item_16_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance  
6
 http://www.highland.gov.uk/news/article/8971/views_sought_on_highland_planning_policies_through_new_consultation_portal  

http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/68697/item_16_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance
http://www.highland.gov.uk/news/article/8971/views_sought_on_highland_planning_policies_through_new_consultation_portal
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/68697/item_16_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance
http://www.highland.gov.uk/news/article/8971/views_sought_on_highland_planning_policies_through_new_consultation_portal
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Finalised SG for Adoption 

Based on these comments the SG was further refined and, alongside a summary and 

response to comments received, a draft for adoption was presented to committee in a paper7 

(with associated appendix 18 and appendix 29) on 17th August 2016. This committee paper 

summarises comments made on the draft SG and makes recommended council responses 

to issues that set out how the issues should be taken into account. At committee Members 

agreed these recommendations, as set out in the Minutes of the meeting10, and therefore 

this paper (including the linked-to Committee Reports and Minutes) meets the Council’s 

obligations as required by Regulation 27(1) of The Town and Country Planning 

(Development Planning) (Scotland) Regulations 2008. Should Scottish Ministers require a 

copy of that committee paper (with associated appendices) and minutes, rather than 

accessing the document online, THC would be happy to provide it.  

 

 

                                                           
7 http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70632/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_-_review  
8
 http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70664/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_appendix_1  

9
 http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70633/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_appendix_2  

10
 http://www.highland.gov.uk/meetings/meeting/3726/planning_development_and_infrastructure_committee/attachment/70780  

http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70632/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_-_review
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70664/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_appendix_1
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70633/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_appendix_2
http://www.highland.gov.uk/meetings/meeting/3726/planning_development_and_infrastructure_committee/attachment/70780
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70632/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_-_review
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70664/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_appendix_1
http://www.highland.gov.uk/download/meetings/id/70633/item_10_onshore_wind_energy_supplementary_guidance_appendix_2
http://www.highland.gov.uk/meetings/meeting/3726/planning_development_and_infrastructure_committee/attachment/70780

